
STEPS ON HOW TO DEVELOP A BUSINESS PLAN

Whether it's to provide direction or attract investors, a business plan is vital for the success for your organization. But,
how do you write a.

If you can show that your potential customers are already interested inâ€”or perhaps already buyingâ€”your
product or service, this is great to highlight. Intellectual property: This mostly applies to technology or
scientific companies, but if you have intellectual property that is proprietary to your business and is crucial for
succeeding, you should explain that in your product development section. Perhaps they need to target athletes
or business people who need formal shoes for work, or perhaps they are targeting children and their families.
Content marketing is what Bplans is all about. Details should also include key features like patents, licenses,
copyrights and unique strengths no one else has. Executive Summary Your executive summary is the first
chapter and first step in writing a business plan. Financial Plan and Projections: Provide at least three years of
financial projections. Executive summary This is an overview of your business and your plans. What is the
need that your business is specifically serving, and how do you meet that need? Be ready to introduce your
management team, any key players, and advisors. Who is currently trying to serve those needs? Distribution of
competitors: Are there many competitors close to you? A good example of this is car parts suppliers.
Company and management summary Investors look for great teams in addition to great ideas. Create a
company profile. Value pricing. Break it down into sections, grouping by market topic. Consider carefully
how you wish to approach this type of situation. Market Analysis Moving further along the process of writing
a business plan, your next step is to perform an in-depth analysis of your industry, market, and competitors.
You should also put together a timeline, so your potential investors have an idea of what to expect.


